"Jack and I went out and saw the place on Sunday morning, and I instantly caught the infection: we did not go inside the house, but the eight acre garden is such stuff as dreams are made of."

Major Warren Lewis, from *Brothers and Friends*

### A Comfortable Environment

Built in 1922 and purchased by C.S. Lewis, Major Warren Lewis and Mrs. Janie King Moore in 1930, The Kilns is a modest twelve-room brick cottage. Now lovingly restored by the Foundation and many volunteers to reflect the home Lewis knew in the early 40's, the home also boasts many of the conveniences of modern living. Guests will take pleasure in discovering The Kilns many rooms, including six bedrooms scattered throughout the house.

For over sixteen years, the C.S. Lewis Foundation has successfully coordinated programs that offer rich intellectual stimulation while also providing unique opportunities for creative cultural pursuits. Continuing a tradition that hinges upon a lively and integrated approach to learning with an emphasis upon active scholarship, we are pleased to announce our sixth Summer Seminars-in-Residence at C. S. Lewis' beloved home, "The Kilns."

For an unforgettable inside visit to the world of Lewis' Oxford and Cambridge, this most unusual program offers the definitive experience. You simply won't want to miss it.

Register Now! 1-888-CSLEWIS
Yes, please accept my registration for Summer Seminars at "The Kilns" 2006. I understand that space is limited and recognize that submission of my registration form serves only as a provisional booking. Upon verification of space availability, I understand that confirmation of my booking will be provided by return mail. (Please allow up to three weeks for processing.)

Title:__________ Name (First, Last): __________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________ City: ______________________

State:_____ Zip:_______ Phone:____________ Email Address: _______________________

Seminar Choices: Summer Seminar cost per week: $2,695.00

☐ Week I: July 8 – 14: Dr. Jerry Root
☐ Week II: July 16 – 22: Dr. Walter Hooper & Aidan Mackey
☐ Week III: July 29 – August 4: Dr. Stan Mattson

Accomodations: Age: ( ) 18 -35; ( ) 36 - 45; ( ) 46 - 60; ( ) Over 60

☐ Double (Traveling with Spouse) Name of Spouse:
☐ Double (Traveling with Friend) Name of Friend:
☐ Double (Please assign Roommate)

Form of Deposit:
☐ Check Enclosed - To "C.S. Lewis Foundation"
☐ Visa
☐ MasterCard
☐ Discover Card

Card Number: __________________________________
Expiration: _________
Name as it appears on Card:

Amount Enclosed:
☐ $295 Registration Fee (Deposit)
☐ $1,000 Tuition
☐ $1,400 Room and Board

Signature (as it appears on Card): __________________________________________